
Quote of the Month: 
"Do or do not. 

There is no try."
-Yoda

find us:
Connect with PRCA One online! 

We're excited to unveil our own corner
of the PlayKettering website, where you'll
find news, announcements, photos and
our schedule of events. Stay up to date
with everything PRCA One has planned

for our team by visiting:
www.playkettering.org/prcaone 

(enter password: prcaone).

May Birthdays
Here's to a year of health, happiness

and laughter! Happy Birthday!
1st - Tabitha B. & Nick B.

5th - Brandon D.
9th - Darlene C.
12th - Breck J.
16th - Bill R.
20th - Ian N.

24th - Delores E. 
28th - Julie P.

31st - Sarah O. & Joe P.

PRCA collected the donations pictured
above for the Kettering Backpack Program. 

Thanks to all who participated!

employee spotlight:
Chayna, is our new(ish) full-time Parks Clerk at Valleywood. She moved to the Dayton area from northern Ohio in 2007.

Chayna graduated from Wright State in 2012 with a degree in Communications. She comes to Team PRCA from Five
Rivers MetroParks, where she worked for five years, primarily as an administrative assistant. Off the clock, she enjoys

running, hiking and exploring new parks. Chayna also dabbles in landscape/nature photography. 
Welcome, Chayna! Who should we spotlight next?!

05.04 - Celebrate Star Wars Day by flexing your Star Wars trivia
knowledge. Who knows, Chewy may even make an appearance!

05.20 - Learn about bees and other pollinators on World Bee Day!

05.26 - Join in a contest on National Paper Airplane Day!

05.31 - Help spread smiles on National Smile Day! Enjoy a special
treat that is sure to bring a smile to your face, courtesy of PRCA1!
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UPCOMING EVENTS:UPCOMING EVENTS:

Meet Chayna Carswell!
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Want to celebrate someone? Let us know! 
We'd love to appreciate them and let them know they're awesome. 

Do you have any personal accomplishments you've reached outside of work? 
We want to know that, too! Email us at prcaone@ketteringoh.org.

SHOUTOUTS:SHOUTOUTS:
To Lindsey W. for all she does for the dept! Thank you!
DITTO! Me too!
To Team Rosewood - Thank you for the little things.
Your note to Team Fraze meant more than you know. 
To Janet O. - You are the best ever!
To Russ B. - Polen grounds look great! 
To Sarah O. - All your tireless room setups!
To Rachel S. & Breck J. - You both inspire and amaze
with all the multi-tasking, energetic attitudes, and
making the impossible possible. 
To Holly M. - Thanks for your help!
To Shayna M. - Thanks for all your amazing help and
leadership with marketing!!
To Andy D. & Jennifer H. at Rosewood - You make each
day special and an adventure!

http://www.playkettering.org/prcaone

